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Synopsis: Hmongdom is a rural development initiative aiming to equip, encourage and 
empower marginalised Hmong farmers in South East Asia to improve their standards of 
living through providing high-quality, accessible livelihoods resources in the format of 
Hmong-language documentary videos. This is to be complemented by the creation of an 
online community whereby members can share their experiences, provide feedback and 
contribute new ideas. This report begins with an introduction to the historical background of 
the Hmong as well as the conditions in which the project was conceptualised during my PhD 
fieldwork, the Hmongdom vision is then illustrated with an example documentary film. This is 
followed by a summary of project activities to date, encompassing the four phases of 
fundraising, filmmaking, promotion and member engagement, before a preliminary 
assessment of progress so far, current challenges and future opportunities. 
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Introduction: background and objectives 

This report records the origins, rationale and progress (to date) of Hmongdom, a charitable 
development initiative aimed at improving rural livelihoods in South East Asia. This project 
was conceived of during a trip to Vietnam’s northern highlands, whilst I was conducting 
fieldwork for my PhD which explores the politics of religious, economic and social 
transformations among a marginalised ethnic minority group called the Hmong. I often 
introduce the Hmong as roughly analogous to the ‘Kurds of South East Asia’ due to their 
troubled history, having a large total population (approx. 5 million) but ending up as minority 
groups in the borderlands of various nation-states, having a strong transnational ethnic 
identity and aspirations of autonomy, and thus being the subject of suspicion and hostility by 
the various governments attempting to control them. Living in remote locations, often near 
the border with China or Laos (see Figure 1), the Hmong are at the bottom of Vietnam’s 
ethnic hierarchy with the highest poverty rates and lowest education rates. State development 
schemes and welfare benefits often fail to reach the poorest of the poor for a number of 
reasons: local authority corruption and nepotism, suspicion on the side of the Hmong of 
government assimilation agendas, and the fact that most of the older generation are illiterate 
and don’t even necessarily speak Vietnamese (having their own Hmong language). 

Figure 1: map of Hmong-inhabited areas of South East Asia 

During fieldwork I visited remote villages where impoverished Hmong farmers would show 
me generous hospitality, almost always preparing a meal for me or inviting me to stay 
overnight while I interviewed them. After I finished asking interview questions, I would 



invite research participants to ask any questions they had for me, at which point they would 
usually ask about what life is like it a developed country like the UK. However, sometimes, 
after we had discussed all the hardships and discrimination this ethnic minority group faced, 
participants would ask me if my research was going to help the Hmong in any way. This 
created an ethical dilemma of reciprocity: I was enjoying the hospitality of poor villagers 
whilst simultaneously extracting from them data which was primarily going to benefit me. 
How could I ‘give something back’, knowing that any policy recommendations resulting 
from my PhD would probably be ignored or overlooked by the Vietnamese government? 

At the same time, I met some Hmong farmers and businessmen who were quite successful 
and had thus managed to improve their living standards. One story was particularly 
informative: a Hmong man living in an isolated upland village, a long way away from any 
roads. When he converted to Christianity and became the de facto leader of his house church, 
he was invited to attend a Christian conference in Hanoi. There he met two Hmong Christians 
from Thailand, who gave him some advice about how to breed livestock, which he 
implemented upon returning home. The results were excellent and he now has a thriving 
business trading pigs, is the richest person in his village and is encouraging other villagers to 
do the same. This account had a few important factors which led to a successful outcome: 

1. Although the Hmong in Vietnam do not always have faith it or engage with 
government schemes, there is a strong sense of ethnic trust in which they are very 
likely to believe the advice of other Hmong comrades. 

2. Conversely, there is also an attitude of ethnic solidarity, whereby wealthier and more 
successful Hmong actors feel obligated to help other, less fortunate Hmong – in this 
case, the richer Hmong from Thailand coming over to try and support the Hmong in 
Vietnam. 

3. Finally, the livelihoods information was transmitted orally in Hmong language, 
meaning there was no language barrier, nor any need to read – which was key because 
the church leader is illiterate and has a limited grasp of Vietnamese. 

It was after this interview which I started forming a plan about how to tap into these factors 
on a wider scale in a way that would fulfil (or at least appease) an ethical commitment to 
reciprocity arising from my fieldwork. After proposing the idea to a Hmong partner in 
Thailand, we started fundraising for the project now called ‘Hmongdom’, including the 
successful application for the Lord Rootes Memorial Fund in 2018.  

This purpose of this project report is to explain the aims and methods of Hmongdom, to 
document the first year of project activities since its inception in January 2018, and to make a 
preliminary assessment of Hmongdom’s effectiveness to date. It is important to note that 
Hmongdom is an ongoing project which will continue for several years and will hopefully 
become self-sustaining in the long run, however the scope of this report is limited to the 
preliminary stage, at which point effectiveness is difficult to measure – this will be discussed 
in more detail below. It is also worth mentioning that as project founder I have engaged in 
several fundraising activities and the Lord Rootes Memorial funding is only a small (but 
significant) fraction of Hmongdom’s total budget to date. After this brief introduction which 
explained the origins of the project and gave some background information, the next section 
will describe the project vision statement, show how Hmongdom is designed to work 
practically with an example case study, before recording and assessing the progress so far. 



Hmongdom vision and example 

The vision of Hmongdom is to empower, equip and encourage marginalised Hmong farmers 
in rural South East Asia to improve their livelihoods options and standards of living. This is 
achieved by creating and distributing development documentary films in which successful 
Hmong farmers and business entrepreneurs are interviewed to share their experiences and 
insights as well as visual demonstrations of the business in practice, all in Hmong language. 
These will then be distributed widely online through an ongoing PR campaign (see activity 
timeline below) to be viewed by potentially hundreds of thousands of Hmong people in 
Vietnam, Laos, Thailand, China and Myanmar. The clearest way to explain how Hmongdom 
works in practice is through an example, which I will now summarise. 

The first documentary film, which was filmed in Thailand in April 2018, is about growing 
flowers as cash crops – the Hmong-language video can be viewed on the Hmongdom youtube 
page (https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=JKQV_njD2XY&lc=). Over the course of the 30-
minute film, a successful Hmong entrepreneur shares his account of how he started growing 
and selling flowers from very humble beginnings to a now thriving business. The 
entrepreneur is asked about the challenges he had to overcome, how much he had to borrow 
and what investments were needed, before explaining about the practicalities of what 
conditions flowers should be grown in – soil type, shelter, temperature, etc. Farming and 
pruning techniques are not just described but also shown visually (see Figures 2-6 below), in 
order to make the video as accessible as possible. The documentary tracks the entire process 
from planting to harvesting, then transporting and selling the flowers. The film ends with an 
encouragement from the entrepreneur for viewers to try it for themselves, and that “growing 
flowers is a good thing to improve our lives in the future” (see Appendix 1 for full English-
language transcript of film).   

Figure 2: filmmaker (left) interviewing the entrepreneur (centre) and his wife 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=JKQV_njD2XY&lc=


Figure 3: demonstration of ploughing method 

Figure 4: demonstration of pruning method 



Figure 5: demonstration of packaging and transportation process 

Figure 6: distribution of flowers and point of sale 



Hmongdom documentary films like this tap into the ethnic trust and solidarity factors 
identified in the introduction: the entrepreneur willingly contributed his time and knowledge 
for the benefit of the wider Hmong community, while Hmong viewers will be able to relate to 
him and easily understand by listening and watching in Hmong language. These resources not 
only equip viewers with detailed, clear information about new livelihoods opportunities, but 
also encourage them with testimonies of Hmong people just like them who started out with 
very little but were successful. By sharing such information, Hmongdom is not a hand-out but 
a chance for people to gain self-confidence and improve their income, which will have an 
empowering effect as aimed for in the project vision. And since the Hmong are among the 
poorest of inhabitants of Vietnam, Laos and other areas, any improvement in living standards 
will result in decreasing overall social inequality. 

Activity summary  

Of course, production of documentary films is not sufficient to achieve these aims; they must 
also be distributed and made accessible to Hmong farmers who predominantly live in remote 
rural villages. It might be assumed that such poverty-stricken, isolated regions with minimal 
infrastructure would be very difficult to engage with on a widescale basis. However, in 
upland Southeast Asia there exists a surprising ‘technology mismatch’ whereby villagers, 
who use very rudimentary farming techniques and live halfway up a mountain with no road 
access, can access the internet using extremely cheap smartphones (presumably traded on the 
Chinese black market). During fieldwork, I regularly found that in places where I couldn’t 
even get a mobile phone signal, my Hmong interviewees were able to use social media and 
chat online using inexpensive SIM card data packages. Hmongdom aims to exploit this 
mismatch by harnessing the high-technology information sharing media to inform and help 
improve low-technology livelihoods. 

In order to achieve this, we have implemented four overlapping phases to date, all of which 
are ongoing. The first is fundraising: starting from January 2018 as project founder I applied 
for several pots of funding and additionally conducted a crowdfunding campaign, which 
received generous donations mainly from friends and family members. Along with the Lord 
Roots Memorial Fund I was also awarded grants from the University of Warwick’s 
International Development Global Research Priority, Warwick Ventures and the Association 
of South East Asian Studies in the UK. This has enabled us to undertake the following 
activities, and I continue to look for opportunities to seek further funding. 

Secondly, we commissioned a Hmong community association in Thailand to film and edit the 
documentaries over the course of 2018. To date, we have ten high-quality documentaries 
covering a number of themes from fruit and vegetable growing to village tourism and textile 
trading, with a total of 5 hours of footage. To this substantial base we plan to continue 
filming in Thailand as well as start filming in Vietnam in 2019, where the Hmong live in 
higher, cooler altitudes with different livelihoods opportunities. The long-term goal is to 
encourage Hmongdom community members to make their own amateur videos and share 
them online, making the project more self-sustainable. 

Thirdly, we are in the process of promoting and distributing Hmongdom materials both 
online and offline. In December 2018 I travelled to Vietnam along with my Bangkok-based 



partner in order to publicly launch the project and recruit volunteers. Over the space of 10 
days we made contact with several Hmong student groups, who we identified as the target 
volunteer recruitment group – since they are easy to reach and likely to be highly internet 
literate, open to new ideas and have a desire for their Hmong communities to develop. In 
Hanoi and Ho Chi Minh City we presented to over 50 students across four student groups and 
generally received a very positive response. To continue building momentum, we have 
recently recruited a PR officer to promote Hmongdom’s online presence and connect with the 
wider transnational Hmong community. Furthermore, in the new year Hmongdom 
documentaries will be screened on a Hmong-language TV station in Thailand which will 
further raise Hmongdom’s public profile.  

Of course, the primary purpose of this online PR campaign is to get Hmongdom resources 
distributed in rural areas to be viewed and implemented by farmers, especially the older 
generations who are less likely to have internet access. To this end we are encouraging young 
people and students to share the videos with their parents, relatives and neighbours when they 
return to their home village at Lunar New Year time. In addition, we will soon be recruiting a 
Hmongdom ambassador to travel widely to Hmong villages across Vietnam, screen the films 
publicly and explain the project vision, helping villagers decide which livelihood opportunity 
might be suitable for them. 

Fourthly, we aim to create an online Hmongdom community whereby members can not only 
access resources but also provide feedback, ask further questions and share their own ideas 
and advice about rural livelihoods. To this end we have created a facebook group (see 
https://www.facebook.com/groups/271934010189477/), which is monitored by the PR officer 
to ensure member post content is focused on livelihoods. Video feedback can also be given 
on the youtube page (https://www.youtube.com/channel/UC6WJRDFvoAtpXadOJWgeHlA). 
This phase of the project will become more prominent in the future as the project develops. 

Progress, challenges and opportunities 

The progress which has been made in these four phases has been encouraging, but it bears 
repeating that we are still in the early stages of Hmongdom overall, and the ultimate 
indicators of success – namely, how many viewers actually put livelihoods information into 
practice and the results of their efforts – will realistically take several years to obtain. In the 
meantime, some preliminary evidence can be given about the above activity. The quantity 
and quality of Hmongdom documentaries produces can be affirmed through the feedback 
given by Hmong students who we presented to in Vietnam, with the overwhelming majority 
of viewers being very impressed by the content and willing to promote it. The online 
promotion campaign is small but growing with 81 members of the facebook group, with 574 
views on the five published youtube videos amounting to over 50 hours of viewing time. 
Since the online presence was launched less than a month ago, and a new youtube video is 
being uploaded each week, we can expect these figures to increase substantially as the 
campaign progresses. Furthermore, a significant portion of the funds raised over 2018 is yet 
to be spent, so there is plenty of remaining budget to finance further activities. 

As well as a PR opportunity, my trip to Vietnam was an important chance to receive initial 
feedback from Hmong students. Two significant problems were identified which could 

https://www.facebook.com/groups/271934010189477/
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UC6WJRDFvoAtpXadOJWgeHlA


challenge the success of the project. Firstly, many students were concerned that the livelihood 
options documented in Thailand would not be applicable to many Hmong-inhabited areas of 
Vietnam due to the colder climate and higher altitudes. I had already anticipated this issue 
and made sure that at least five of the Thailand documentaries focused on subjects which 
were not restricted by such variables such as textile trading and community tourism. 
Furthermore, we will soon be producing new Hmongdom documentaries filmed in Vietnam 
in order to broaden the range of topics covered.  

A second issue raised, which I had not expected to be repeated so often, was that many 
Hmong farmers would be afraid that even if they successfully grew a new crop, they would 
have nowhere to sell it. This appears to be a widespread concern which needs to be addressed 
if Hmongdom is going to have any significant impact. Obviously, this network of information 
sharing is no substitute for physical infrastructure and building roads to remote villages is 
well beyond the project’s remit! Nevertheless, my Thailand-based partner (who is himself a 
businessman) identified another way of addressing the problem. He noticed that while in 
Thailand a large proportion of Hmong people live in urban areas and engage in ‘middleman’ 
activities – buying rural produce, transporting and selling in cities – in Vietnam, almost all 
Hmong live in the countryside and there are very few middlemen. Instead, Hmong farmers 
usually sell cheap to ethnic Vietnamese majority middlemen, who then make the profit. 
Therefore, a practical solution to this concern is to encourage many more Hmong to become 
middlemen, and we will devote the next documentary to this ‘profession’. These traders can 
bridge the production-sales gap and connect farmers to markets to sell produce. 

What’s more, my partner is considering the prospect of organising a small-to-medium 
enterprise mentoring workshop in Hanoi at some point in the next year, where he can gather 
and provide more in-depth training for some aspiring Hmong businessmen and women. This 
is just one of many possible opportunities for future expansion of Hmongdom project activity 
which we are presently weighing up. For example, we have a very limited presence among 
Hmong communities in Laos, China or Myanmar and are in the process of developing 
networks to publicising to these groups, with the possibility of filming additional 
documentaries in Laos at some point. Another potential route is to work with an international 
development organisation and translate their teaching resources on rural business principles 
into Hmong language, in an accessible format. Finally, non-Hmong friends and colleagues 
have suggested to me the possibility of translating the documentaries into other languages 
which would greatly widen the project scope – but would also require significantly more 
funding and transform the dynamics of the project in terms of target audience, so this does 
not appear to be a feasible option in the short term. 

All this will take time, resources and energy which I am supposed to be devoting to writing 
my PhD thesis(!) so at some point I need to create something akin to a board of trustees who 
can shoulder more responsibility, which raises the further question of whether and when 
Hmongdom should be registered as an official charity, or if it will be more effective 
remaining an informal peer-to-peer development network. Nevertheless, there is clearly 
grounds for optimisn and scope for future development. 



Conclusion 

To summarise, Hmongdom is a rural development initiative aiming to equip, encourage and 
empower marginalised Hmong farmers in South East Asia to improve their standards of 
living through providing high-quality, accessible livelihoods resources in the format of 
Hmong-language documentary videos. This is to be complemented by the creation of an 
online community whereby members can share their experiences, provide feedback and 
contribute new ideas. The potential of the project is huge, with a target audience in the 
millions and an expanding volunteer base, however this project report only documents the 
initial stages. After an introduction to the historical background of the Hmong as well as the 
conditions in which the project was conceptualised during my PhD fieldwork, the 
Hmongdom vision is then illustrated with an example documentary film. This is followed by 
a summary of project activities to date, encompassing the four phases of fundraising, 
filmmaking, promotion and member engagement, before a preliminary assessment of 
progress so far, current challenges and future opportunities.

I hope this report has demonstrated the potential tangible impact Hmongdom will have on 
Hmong individuals and communities across South Easst Asia, although much work remains 
to be done to maiximise this potential and measure the results. I am extremely grateful to the 
Lord Rootes Memorial Fund for supporting this project and recognising the contribution that 
creative, academically-rooted projects can have to solving real-world problems. In particular, 
the flexibility given by the Lord Rootes Memorial Fund to transfer money in advance for me 
to spend in the most efficient way is greatly appreciated – in stark contrast to other funding 
received which had to be transferred through Warwick payroll, which proved a nightmare for 
international transfers to Thailand and Vietnam. 

On a personl level, I am very happy to be able to conduct this project not least to resolve the 
ethical dilemma of reciprocity arising from my fieldwork in Vietnam and ‘give something 
back’. My project management and people management skills have improved significantly, 
as have my ability to publically engage and negotiate with different audiences. Since I intend 
to pursue an career in the increasingly ‘impact-oriented’ academic market, Hmongdom 
provides me with a care study par excellence of translating research into developmental 
impact, and will hopefully set me apart from other applicants. Therefore, I wish to end by 
reiterating my thanks the Lord Rootes Memorial Fund and inviting the board to follow future 
Hmongdom developments on https://www.facebook.com/Hmongdom/.  

https://www.facebook.com/Hmongdom/


Appendix: Transcript of example Hmongdom documentary film 

Timings Hmong English 

00:00:00-
00:00:45 

Suab raj hmoob nyab laj.   

Nyob rau hauv daim video no , yog yuav qhia txog kev 
khwv noj khwv hauv ntawm cov kwv tij hmoob nyob 

sab thaib teb, sawv daws soj qab saib tau 

*Playing flute instrument.. 

In this video, we will be showing the farming 
lifestyle of the Hmong people in Thailand.  

Please enjoy.   

0:45-0:52 Present the project : Flowers as cash crops Present the project : Flowers as cash crops 

00:00:53-

00:01:20 

Nyob zoo ib tsoom niam txiv kwv tij neej tsa sawv 

daws, tom qab qhov uas nej pom no yog nyob rau 
ntawm lus zos Khunkhang, nroog comthong , Xeev 

Chiang mai, nyob rau thaib teb. 

Cov kwv tij hmoob uas nyob rau ntawm lub zos 
Khunkhang no , yog ib co kwv tij hmoob uas cog paj 
coj los muag nyiaj , coj los pab txhawb rau lawv lub 

cuab yim neej kom muaj noj muaj haus. 

Yog li ntawd kuv yuav coj nej mus saib hais tias cov 
kwv tij hmoob uas nyob ntawm no lawv kev ua paj ne 

lawv ua li cas?  

*Hi everybody. The village you are seeing 

now is Khunkhang Village, Comthong 
District, Chiang Mai province of Thailand.  

The Hmong people reside in this village are 
farmers and they are growing flowers as cash 
crops business to support their families.  

Therefore, I will take you to the village and 
show you how they go about growing the 

flowers.   

00:01:20-
00:02:37 

Pom lub zos Khunkhang:  

Nov yog lub zos hmoob Khunkhang, nyob lub nroog 

Comthong, Xeev Chiangmai, thaib teb. 

Lub zos no yog ib lub zos uas muaj cov kwv tij hmoob 
nyob coob kawg nkaus. 

Muaj tas nrho yog 437 lub cuab yim neej,  

Cov tib neeg tas nrho yog 2,017 leej, 

70 feem pua yog cov cog paj, 30 feem pua yog cov ua 

lag luam lwm yam,Lub zos no cog paj los ntev kwv 
yees li 32 lub xyoos, muaj cov kwv tij hmoob xws li : 
xeem vaj , xeem yaj, xeem thoj, xeem xyooj thiab xeem 

tsab. 

Lub zos no nyob siab li ntawm dej hiav txwv 1,400 M.  

Yog ib lub zos nyob nrog roob siab, muaj dej zoo, huab 
cua zoo, cog paj yooj yim . 

Yog li ntawd cov kwv tij hmoob uas nyob rau ntawm 
no thiaj li nyiam cog paj coj los ua kev lag luam. 

Kuv yuav coj nej mus saib ib tug los pav uas nws cog 
paj los ntev nyob rau ntawm no. 

*Drone flying over the village… 

This is Khunkhang Village at Comthong 

Village at the Comthong District of Chiang 
Mai in Thailand.  This village has a large 
amount of Hmong people.  It has a total of 

437 Hmong families live here.  The total 
Hmong population here is 2,017 people.  70% 

of the people here grown flowers as business 
and the other 30% are growing other crops.  
This village has been growing flower as cash 

crops for about 32 years now.  The different 
Hmong clans live here are Vang, Yang, Thao, 

Xiong, and Cha.  This village resides at about 
1,400 metre above sea level.   

The village is surrounding with mountains 

and rivers to provide quality water.  It has 
good weather so it is suitable for growing 
flowers.   

Therefore, the Hmong people here choose to 

grow flowers as their business choice.  Let me 
take you to have a talk with a local flower 

farm owner here that have been in the 
business for quite a long time. 

00:02:37-

00:02:55 

Pom duab lub zos hmoob Khunkhang Showing Khunkhang village 



00:02:55-

00:04:42 

Nrog tus tswv teb sib tham:  

MC: nyob zoo, qhia koj tus kheej rau cov kwv tij 

hmoob sawv daws  

Tswv Teb:  kuv tus kheej hu ua Txhiaj Vaj xeem vaj, 
hos tus nyob ntawm kuv ib sab no yog kuv tus poj niam 

, nws hu ua Paj nyiag xeem Yaj 

MC: ua ntej thaum neb yuav pib cog paj ntawd ne, neb 
tau lub tswv yim qhov twg los? 

Tswv Teb:  kev cog paj ntawm peb lub zos no ces yog 

los ntawm huab tais thaib tus thib 9 , nws muaj kev xav 
pauv kev ua noj ua haus , pauv kev cog yeeb hloov los 
cog paj, ces nws coj ib co tub xeev xwm tuaj qhia peb 

cog paj. 

MC:  ua ntej thaum nej yuav cog paj ntawd ne , koj 
puas xav hais tias nws yog ib qho uas nyuaj thiab los 

yooj yim? 

Tswv Teb: ua ntej thaum peb pib ua ces peb tseem tsis 
tau muaj kev paub txog kev ua paj ces nws yeej nyuaj 

zog, thaum peb cog mus li 2-3 xyoos , nws muaj cov 
tub xeev xwm tuaj qhia peb ua thiab ces muab saib los 
kuj yog ib yam uas peb hmoob los yeej ua tau thiab. 

MC:  thaum koj cog paj los tau li 2-3 xyoos, ho los tau 

ntev lawm , koj puas xav hais tias kev cog paj no yog ib 
qho khwv tau nyiaj los pab tau rau koj lub cuab yim 

neej thiab? 

Tswv Teb:  kuv cog paj los tau li ntawm 20 xyoo no , 
kuv pom tias nws yog ib yam uas kuj khwv tau nyiaj 

los pab rau yus lub cuab yim neej thiab , ces kev cog 
paj no nws yeej yog ib yam uas zoo kawg li. 

MC: ua ntej thaum ub uas nej tseem tsis tau cog paj ne 

nej lub neej zoo li cas?  

Tom qab ua nej cog paj los tau li 20 xyoo no , nej lub 
neej ho hloov li cas? 

Tswv Teb:  thaum ub peb lub zos no tseem tsis tau cog 

paj, peb tseem cog yaj yeeb , cog zaub pob , kev noj 
kev haus nws yeej nyuaj heev, chaw  xa khoom los deb, 
peb lub zos no los tseem yog tsev vov nqeeb, vov txiag 

, peb ua paj los tau li 20 tawm lub xyoo no lub zej zog 
kuj txawv txav lawm ntau thiab. 

(conversation with the farmer) 

*MC: Hello…Please introduce yourself.  

*Farmer: My name is Chia Vang Vang and 

next to me here is my wife. Her name is Pa 
Nhia Yang.  

*MC: Prior to your decision to grow flower as 

cash crop, how do you come about with the 
idea?   

*Farmer:  The idea of Growing flowers in this 

village was from King Rama 9. He has the 
desire to transform our living and farming 
style from growing opium to growing flowers.  

Therefore, he sent a group of experts here to 
teach us how to grow flowers.   

*MC: at the beginning, did you ever think 

growing flowers is going to be hard or easy?  

*Farmer: At the beginning, we did have any 
experience on growing flowers so it was kind 

of hard.  However, after doing it for 2-3 years 
and with the help of the experts, growing 
flowers is actually something doable for our 

Hmong people.   

*Mc: After you had grown flowers for 2-3 
years, did you realized that you can earn 

enough money from it to support your family? 

*Farmer: As I have been doing this for 20 
years, I do see that it brings good income to 

my family.  So growing flower is actually a 
really good business.   

*MC: How was your family prior to your 

decision to grow flowers?  

*farmer: Before growing flower project, the 
villagers here were growing opium, cabbage, 
and other crops. Our lives style here are 

challenging.  The logistic system was 
inconvenience.  The houses were built with 

bamboo walls and thatched roof. After we 
grow flowers for more than 20 years, the 
lifestyle of all the villagers are better.    

00:04:42-

00:04:58 

MC:  ib pliag peb mam rov los sib tham txog hais tias, 

peb yuav tsum xav li cas? npaj li cas? 

Ua ntej thaum peb yuav cog paj, thaum peb cog paj 
lawm peb yuav los saib xyuas peb cov paj li cas?  

Peb cov paj thiaj li tawm los zoo nkauj, thiab thiaj li 

yuav muag tau nqi? 

*MC:  In a little bit, we will reveal about what 

you should think and prepare prior to growing 
flowers.  Once you grow the flowers, What 

you should do to take care of the flowers so 
they will turn out good and able to sale at 
good price. 



00:04:58-

00:05:24 

Pom cov tsev thiab cov teb cog paj *showing the house and the farm 

00:05:24-
00:05:50 

Tswv Teb:  qhia txog kev cog paj 

Nyob tom qab uas kuv zaum ntawm no yog qhov chaw 
uas kuv cog paj, yus ua paj los mus ua lag  luam yug 

ncauj yug los rau hauv yus lub cuab yim neej, kev ua 
paj yus yuav tsum muaj liaj teb, muaj chaw los cog paj, 

yog teb tiaj ces yus cia li muab tsheb los khawb teb 
tsuag tsuag cog xwb, hos yog teb ntxhab ces yus yuav 
tau khawb kom ua theem li ua liaj mam li cog. 

*farmer:  revealing growing instruction 

Behind me is my flower farm. It is what I do 
to support my family.  To grow flowers, you 

must have farm or land.  If your farm is flat, 
you could use a tractor to plow or tilling the 

soil.  If the farm is not flat, you will to do it 
by hand and organize it to be terrace.   

00:05:50-
00:06:42 

MC:  ua ntej koj yuav cog paj , koj yuav tsum tau los 
npaj cov teb uas koj yuav cog paj,  

Xws li yog , koj yuav tsum muab lub tsheb mus khawb 

teb, do av kom mos los mus cog cov paj no 

*MC: Before you start planting flowers, you 
must get the land ready for planting, such as, 
you must use the tractor to plow the land. 

00:06:42-
00:07:26 

Tswv Teb:  yus siv quav qaib , quav npua , quav nyuj 
coj los do xyaw rau cov av , thiab muab do kom sib 

xyaws tas mam li cog paj. 

MC: tom qab uas koj do koj cov quav nyuj quav twm , 
quav qaib quav npua xyaw cov av tas lawm, koj mam li 
cog koj cov paj , paj thiaj li yuav zoo. 

*farmer: Before start planting, you must use 
chicken manure, pig manure, cow manure to 

mix with the soil thoroughly.  

*MC: after you thoroughly mixed all the 
manures then you can plant the flowers.  This 
way the flowers plant will grow nicely. 

00:07:26-
00:07:54 

Tswv Teb: thaum ub ces peb mus txiav xyoob los nyom 
ua tsev , thiab muab ntaub yas los vov paj, tab sis tam 

sim no ces mus yuav hlau los nyom ua tsev thiab muab 
ntaub yas los vov paj lawm. 

MC: koj yuav tau ua lub tsev lov vov paj, ua lub tsev no 
los tiv thaiv thaum lub caij ntuj nag los hlob nag thiaj li 

tsis rau yus cov paj, lub caij tshav ntuj kub los kom kub 
haum rau yus cov paj xwb. 

*farmer: The past, we used to use bamboo 
and plastic sheet to build the green house. 

But, now we use metal and plastic sheet to 
build the green house.   

*Mc: You will have to build a tent or green 
house to protect the flowers from the rains or 

too much sun light.  You only need good 
balance sun light for the flowers. 

00:07:55-
00:08:50 

Tswv Teb: kev kam cog paj no , koj yuav tsum tau 
muaj cov niam yub pab, ces koj muab nws lov los txhos 
rau hauv cov tais, 15-20 hnub thaum nws tuaj cag txaus 

lawm, koj mam li coj mus cog rau hauv cov teb uas koj 
npaj tseg lawm. 

MC:  ua ntej tshaj plaws , koj yuav tau npaj koj cov 

niam yub, thaum koj cov niam yub ntawd nws loj txaus 
lawm, koj mam li mus lov cov ntsis ntawm cov niam 
yub coj los txhos rau hauv cov tais, kwv yees li 20 hnub 

, thaum cov me nyuam yub no tuaj cag txaus lawm , koj 
mam li rho coj mus cog rau hauv koj cov teb uas koj 

tau npaj cia. 

*farmer:  To plant flowers, you must have the 
parent flower.  You would cut off the top half 
and plant it into the soil pot.  Once it start to 

produce roots, you can transfer it out to plant 
it in the farm you have prepared. 

*MC:  First and foremost, you must prepared 

the parent flower for reproduction.  Once the 
parent flower is mature, you can cut the top 
half and plant it into the soil pot for about 20 

days.  Once the hybrid start to produce roots, 
you can remove it from the soil pot to plant it 

on the farm.   

00:08:50-
00:09:50 

MC: tom qab uas koj  cog yub paj  tas lawm , koj yuav 
tsum tau tso dej los pab cov paj txhua txhua hnub. 

*MC: After you are done planting the baby 
flowers, you would need to water it every day. 

00:09:50-
00:11:20 

Tswv teb:  koj cog cov paj li 3 hnub , koj yuav tsum tau 
siv cov hluav taws xob los taws pab cuam kom pom 
kev, vim rau qhov cov paj no yog cov paj hnub luv, ces 

peb yuav tsum tau ua kom nws nyob tau hnub ntev. 

*farmer: after 3 days, you have to use 
electricity to provide light for the flowers 
because they are need more light.  You will 

have to use electricity light for about 3-5 
hours, it depends on the location condition of 



Peb taws teeb pab li ntawm 3-5 teev, nyob rau ntawm 

daim teb npos , los yog daim teb tab yaj. 

Yus taws teeb hluav taws xob pab li ntawm 40-45 
hnub. 

MC:  cov paj no yog cov paj hnub ntev, yog li ntawd ib 

hnub peb tsuas pom kev kwv yees li 12 teev xwb, 
thaum lub sij hawm tsaus ntuj peb thiaj li yuav tsum tau 
taws teeb , siv hluas taws xob pab ib hmos twg  li 

ntawm 3-5 teev. 

Kom nws pom kev ib hnub no kwv yees li 15-18 teev. 

the farm.  You need to utilize electricity light 

up to about 40 – 45 days.   

*MC: these flowers are the longer day 
flowers.  Since our natural day light is only 
about 12 hours long, we must use the 

electricity light to extend the light to an 
addition of  3-5 hours.  Therefore, the newly 

plant flowers will get a total of 15 – 18 hours 
of lighting.   

00:11:20-

00:11:53 

MC: thaum lub sij hawm peb cov paj nws loj me ntsis 

lawm, peb yuav tau muab cov chiv 15-15-15 coj los rau 
pab rau peb cov paj kom loj hlob. 

Dhau ntawd lawm peb yuav tau muab cov tsig hlua coj 
los rub rau cov paj, thaum nws hlob tuaj kom nyias 

nyob nyias, thiab kom tsob paj nws tsis txhob vau mus 
rau lwm qhov, thaum nws tawg lub paj los lub paj thiaj 

li zoo nkauj. 

*MC: Once the flowers grow bigger, you will 

have to use fertilizer 15-15-15 brand to care 
so they will continue to grow healthier.   

Other than that, we will also need to use 
strings to separate the flower plants.  This 

way will separate the flowers and not to fall 
over to other flower plants. When they are 

ready to bloom, the flowers will bloom out 
beautifully.   

00:11:53-

00:12:22 

Tswv teb:  7 hnub peb yuav tsum tau txuam  tshuaj tua 

kab ib zaug. 

MC: thaum peb cov paj nws loj txaus lawm, nws yuav 
muaj ib co kab uas nws nyiam los noj cov nplooj , los 

yog cov kav, xws li yog: kab ua dos , kab npauj npaim, 
hmob liab thiab lwm yam. 

Yog li ntawd 7 hnub peb yuav tau tua tshuaj los tiv 

thaiv peb cov paj ib zaug. kom kab tsis txhob los noj 
peb tsob paj. 

*farmer: we have to use pesticide every 7 

days to keep insects away from the flowers 
plants.  

*MC:  Once the flower plants are fully grown, 

there will be insects come in to eat the leaves 
or the steam, such as, caterpillar, leaf feeding, 
leaves bugs, etc.  Therefore, you will have to 

use pesticide every 7 days to protect insects 
from destroy the plants.    

00:12:22-
00:13:20 

Tswv teb:  yus mam li muab cov nplooj thiab cov 
ntsuag me me uas nws tsis zoo siv lwg tawm, thiab cov 
ntsuag tej tug me me los yus muag lwg tawm, tseg tus 
uas loj cia xwb. 

MC:  lub sij hawm dhau mus kwv yees li 60-90 hnub 
thaum cov paj loj txaus, peb yuav tau los mus muab cov 
nplooj hauv ko taw lwg kom nqha nrig, peb yuav tau 
los xaiv cia tus uas nws pham thiab loj khaws cia , lub 
sij hawm thaum nws tawg paj , lub paj thiaj li loj thiab 
zoo nkauj. 

*farmer:  Then we will trim off the bad leaves 
and all the useless buds.  Also trim off all the 
bad scions and just keep only the main stem. 

*MC: after 60-90 days and the flower plants 
mature enough, we have to clean out all the 
bad leaves near the ground.  Any bad buds or 
scions must trim out.  Only keep the good 
ones with the main stem.  That way when the 
flowers are ready to bloom, they will blossom 
out big and beautifully.   

00:13:20-
00:14:53 

Tswv teb:  cia dhau mus li 20 hnub ntxiv mus ces tsob 
paj yuav pib txi ua qe qaum, thaum ua qe qaum lawm 
ces yus ho muab cov qe qaum ntawd lwg, tseg kiag 1 
lub qe qaum uas loj thiab yog lub hauv plawv tsob paj 
cia xwb, thaum nws tawg paj tuaj nws lub paj thiaj li loj 
zoo nkauj. 
MC: tom qab uas peb muab cov paj no lwg taw tas 
ntawd, dhau mus li 20 hnub , saum lub ntsis paj , nws 
yuav txi ua ib co txiv qaum yuav npaj tawg paj, peb 
yuav tau muab cov me lwg pov tseg kom tas, tseg kiag 

*farmer:  Leave them for about another 20 
days, the plant will start to produce buds or 
fruits, but we will cut off all the bad ones and 
leave only the big one in the center.  That 
way, when they bloom, the flowers will be big 
and heathy.   

*MC:  20 days after we clean out all the bad 
buds and leaves, the plants will start to 
produce buds and fruits ready to bloom.  We 
will have to cut off all the small and bad buds 



ib lub uas yos lub loj nyob rau hauv plawv cia xwb, 
thaum nws tawg lub paj thiaj li loj thiab zoo nkauj. 

and leave only the nice big one in the center.  
When they are ready, the plants will blossom 
with big and nice flowers.   

00:14:53-
00:16:35 

Tswv teb:  thaum lub paj tawg zoo nkauj lawm , peb 
yuav tsum muab cov ntawv dawb coj los qhwv rau cov 
paj, thaum qhwv tas lawm peb mam li txiav .  

MC: Thaum lub sij hawm cov paj tawg tau teeb tim loj 
txaus, peb yuav tau muab cov ntawv dawb los qhwv tiv 
thaiv tsis pub kom cov kab mus tsaws thiab noj lub paj, 
los yog tsis pub lwm yam mus raug lub paj kom piam. 
Peb mam li txiav coj mus muag. 
Peb tsuas yog qhov cov paj dawb uas nej pom no xwb, 
lwm yam uas yog cov paj ua tes peb tsis qhwv. 

*farmer:  When the buds have bloomed, we 
will use papers to wrap around the flowers.  
Once we are done wrapped all the flowers, we 
can start to cut the flowers.    

*MC:  When the flowers are fully grown, we 
will use white paper to wrap around the 
flowers to prevent from insects and others that 
can be harmful to the flowers.  Then we can 
start to cut the flowers for selling. We only 
wrap the white flowers you are seeing now. 
We are not wrapping other flowers.   

00:16:35-
00:19:13 

Tswv teb:   thaum peb txiav cov paj tas , peb muab coj 
los ntim rau hauv cov xab ntawv, tas ces peb mam li xa 
coj mus muag. 
Peb xa mus rau hauv lub xeev Chiangmai uas nws yog 
qhov chaw txais paj loj , nws mam li xa rau rau cov 
chaw muag paj uas nyob lwm lub xeev hauv teb chaws 
thaib no. 

MC: Thaum peb cov paj loj txaus , peb mam li ntiav 
neeg tuaj nrog peb txiav, los yog peb mam li txiav 
ntawm peb tus kheej,  nws muaj ntau yam paj, ib txhia 
peb kuj qhwv , muaj ib txhia peb kuj tsis qhwv , peb cia 
li txiav. 
Tom qab peb txiav tas , peb mam li muab coj los ntim 
rau hauv cov xab ntawv raws li qhov uas tau sib teem 
tseg, peb mam li thauj xa mus rau hauv qhov chaw xa 
loj, lawv mam li xa mus rau lwm lub xeev, thiab  xa 
mus rau cov khw muag paj txuas ntxiv. 

*Farmer:  After done cutting all the flowers, 
we will put them in the boxes and then send 
out to sell in the market.  We send them to the 
main wholesale place in Chiang Mai. Then 
they will distribute out to their salesreps in 
Thailand.   

*MC:  Once our flowers are fully grown, we 
will find workers to help us cut the flowers or 
we can cut them ourselves.  There are many 
different kind of flowers so we will wrap 
some but some are not.   
After we are done cutting, we will put them in 
the boxes according to the wholesaler's 
standard guidline.  We then transport them to 
the wholesaler and they will distribute out to 
their salesrep around the country.   

00:19:13-
00:21:16 

Tswv teb: ntawm qhov chaw uas kuv sawv ntawm no 
yog qhov chaw uas peb cov hmoob pem roob xa paj 
tuaj, nws yog qhov chaw txais paj loj, cov tsheb uas 
nyob tom kuv qab no yog cov tsheb txias uas yog cov 
tsheb rau dej lawg kom txias rau peb cov paj  koj nws 
txhiab pia 
Lawv yuav xa peb cov paj mus rau lwm lub xeev uas 
nyob hauv teb chaws thaib no. 

MC:  ntawm no yog qhov chaw xa toob xib , txhiam laj 
txhiam xwm mus rau lwm qhov chaw deb, uas yog ib 
qho chaw txais xa peb hmoob cov paj, Peb cov hmoob 
puas leej xa peb cov paj tuaj rau ntawm no , lawv mam 
li xa mus rau lwm lub xeev , thiab xa mus rau chov khw 
muag paj txuas ntxiv.  

*farmer:  I'm now standing at the wholesale 
that our Hmong farmers sell their flowers to.  
It is a big wholesale.  Behind me are the truck 
coolers that keep the flowers alive while 
transporting out to their salesreps around the 
country.   

*MC: This is the wholesaler for all the farm 
produces from the local farmers so all the 
flowers are sent here.  Then they will 
distribute out to all their salesreps in the 
country. 

00:21:16-
00:23:05 

MC:   Ntawm no yog cov khw muag paj nyob rau 
ntawm lub xeev Chiangmai,Thaib teb. 
Yog ib qho chaw uas txais peb hmoob cov paj mus 
muag ntau kawg nkaus. 

*MC: These are the main flower wholesalers 
in Chiang Mai, Thailand.   
They have been buying a lot of  flowers from 
our Hmong farmers.      

00:23:05-
00:27:20 

MC:  Ua ntej koj yuav cog paj , koj xav hais tias koj 
yuav nqes peev ntau npaum li cas? 
Lub sij hawm ntawd koj muaj nyiaj ntau npaum li cas? 
Yog thaum koj cov nyiaj tsis txaus no koj yuav mus 
nrhiav qhov twg los ntxiv? 

*MC:  Before you decided to grow flowers as 
cash crops, how much did you think it is 
going to cost? At that time, how much money 
did you have?  



Tswv teb:  
Thaum kuv pib thawj ces kuv muaj peev yog 5,000 
Baht.  
Kuv yuav tsum tau nqes peev li ntawm 30,000 Baht.  
Kuv nyiaj tsis txaus ces kuv thiaj li mus txais los pav li 
nyiaj los ntxiv yog 25,000 Baht. 

MC: Thawj xyoo uas koj cog paj ntawd koj muag tau 
nyiaj tas nrho yog pes tsawg? 

Tswv teb: 
Thawj xyoo uas kuv pib ces kuv muaj 9 lub tsev paj, 
kuv muag tas nrho tau yog 90,000 Baht. 
Kuv muaj tshaj thawj li ntawm 60,000 Baht. 
Ces kuv thiaj li muab coj los nqes peev ua txuas ntxiv 
rau yav tom ntej. 

MC:   
Koj puas xav hais tias thawj xyoo koj twg ua tau nyiaj 
90,000 nyiaj, yog koj ua ntev ntev mus koj yuav tau 
nyiaj ntau npaum li cas?  
Koj puas muaj ib qho kev cia siab li ntawd? 

Tswv teb:  
Kuv xav tias thawj xyoo kuv muaj 9 lub tsev , kuv twb 
muag tau nyiaj 90,000 Baht. yog tias kuv muaj li 20-30 
lub tsev , tej zaum kuv yuav tau nyiaj li ntawm 
200,000-300,000 Baht.  
Ces xyoo tom qab no kuv thiaj li ua cov tsev ntxiv muaj 
li ntawm 30 lub tsev. 

MC:  
Thaum koj los pib cog paj ntawd , koj puas muab tej 
kev ua teb xws li cog nplej , cog pob kws tso cia, los 
yog koj tseem ua thiab? 

Tswv teb: 
Kev cog nplej , cog pob kws  yus niam yus txiv yeej ib 
txwm coj ua,  peb kuj muaj liaj thiab, ces kuv yeej 
tseem ua txhua yam li thiab. 

MC:  
Kev cog paj ntawd ne yuav tsum siv cov av zoo li cas? 
Huab cua zoo li cas? 

Tswv teb: 
Peb teb chaws toj siab ces cov av ntxheev, cov paj no 
nws yeej ntxim cog rau cov av ntxheev , av nplaum los 
yeej cov tau tib yam, yog cov av nplaum ces peb yuav 
tsum muab cov npluag nplej coj los do xyaw rau kom 
cov av ntxheev ces cog tau tib yam nkaus. 
Huab cua txias zias thiab fiv laws mas thiaj li haum rau 
cov paj no. 

MC:  
Thaum koj cog paj, cov tswv yim uas yuav los tu thiab 
saib xyuas cov paj no ne koj ua li cas? 

Tswv teb: 

If your budget ran out, did you have any ideas 
where to get additional fund?  

*farmer:  When I first started, I only have 
5,000 bahts, but the start up fund must be 
30,000 baht.  Therefore, I have to get a 25,000 
loan from a friend.   

*MC: How much did  you make on your first 
year growing flowers? 

*Farmer: I started with 9 tents on my first 
year.  The total sale of that year was 90,000 
baht.  As the result, I made 60,000 baht profit, 
but re-invest most of it to expand the 
business.   

*MC:  Since you already made 90,000 baht in 
the first year, had you projected of how much 
you will make if you continue to grow 
flowers?  

*farmer: At that time, I was thinking to 
myself  that I had 9 tents and already made 
90,000 baht.  What if I have 20-30 tents? I 
probably will make about 200,000 -300,000 
baht or so.  As the result, I decided to grow 30 
tents in the following year.   

*Mc: When you started to grow flowers, did 
you stop growing other crops, such as, rice 
and maze? Or were you still grow them too? 

*farmer:  Growing rice and maze are 
something pass on from my parents so I also 
did all of them since I already have the land.  

*MC: What kind of soil you need to grow 
flowers? 
What kind of weather?  

*Farmer:  The soil here is not sticky so it is 
suitable for growing flowers. Sticky soil can 
also grow flowers too, but you will have to 
use rice husk to mix with the soil.  This way it 
will make the soil loss up and will be fine to 
grow flowers.   
Having cool wind and a bit windy will be the 
most suitable for growing flowers. 

*MC: How did you come up with the ideas to 
take care of the flowers?  

*farmer:  The idea of growing flowers was 
from our King Rama 9.  He sent a group of 
experts here to teach us of what pesticide to 
use to prevent from insects.  That’s how we 
started.   

*MC: How did you use water and fertilizer?  



Peb lub zos no , peb chiv ua paj los ces yog vim muaj 
tus huab tais thaib thib 9 tuaj txhawb nqa , nws muaj 
cov tub xeev xwm tuaj qhia txog kev cog paj rau peb, 
tus kab mob no yuav tsiv cov tshuaj twg los tua, thaum 
peb pib ua ces peb ua li no. 

MC:  
Kev siv dej los yog siv chiv ne nej siv li cas? 

Tswv teb: 
Peb nyob roob toj siab ces hais txog dej nws zoo heev. 
Kev siv chiv ces huab tais cov tub xeev xwm ua tus 
qhia rau peb ua tib si. 

MC:  
Koj muaj ib lo lus ruaj siab rau peb cov kwv tij hmoob 
hais tias kev cog paj no nws yog ib qho zoo , khwv tau 
nyiaj thiab ua rau lub neej muaj noj muaj haus. 

Tswv teb: 
Kuv ua paj los li ntawm 20 lub xyoo no ces , tsis hais 
leej twg , nyob qhov twg , puav leej ua tau paj ib yam 
nkaus,  seb nws nyob lub teb chaws twg nws phim rau 
cov paj twg ces yeej ua tau li. 
Tsis txhob xav tias tsam ua tau tsis muaj tus yuav, tsis 
muaj chaw muag, txawm nyob rau lub teb chaws twg 
los yeej cog tau thiab yeej muag tau li. Cov paj no nws 
yeej tsa tau yus lub neej kom sawv tau vim yog thaum 
peb ua tau lawm, peb muag saum ib lub  ib lub, tsis yog 
yuav muag saum Kg. tsis muaj qhov poob peev li , yog 
ua tau ces yeej tau nyiaj li. 
Kev cog paj no nws yog ib yam uas raug cai, nom tswv 
tsis txwv , ces yog yus ua nws yeej pab tau yus lub neej 
zoo mus rau tom ntej. 

*Farmer:  We live in the higher sea level so 
water source is very good.   
We learned how to use fertilizer from the 
experts that was sent here by the king.   

*Mc: Can you say something to encourage 
our fellow Hmong about the benefit of 
growing flowers? And how it make money for 
your family?  

*Farmer:  I have been growing flowers for 20 
years now.  Anyone regardless of where they 
live can grow flowers.  It just depends on the 
suitable of the weather and flowers.  
Don’t worry about not having customers to 
buy or place to sell.  Regardless of where you 
live, there are always place to sell and 
customers to buy.  This crop does make good 
money to support the family.  We only sell by 
the amount of flowers, not by the weight.  If 
you can grow, you will definitely make 
money.  Growing flowers is a legal business.  
Governments do not ban.  Therefore, growing 
flowers is a good thing to improve our lives in 
the future.   

00:27:20-
00:27:24 

Tswv teb :  
Peb kev ua paj los yug ncauj yug lo, los pab lub cuab 
yim neej ces tsuas muaj li no xwb. 

*farmer:  This is all I have to say about 
growing flower as cash crop to support my 
family.   

00:27:24- 
00:30:00 

Suab raj/ tso duab kev cog paj 
End 

*playing flute/showing more pictures of the 
flower farm.   
The end… 


